
Students To Elect Queen La Ventana 
For Annual Aggie Show Receives High 

Manning And Staff Make Preparation For Show Rating Award On Tech Gridiron Latter Part Of October 

Student From Brazil Attending Tech 
Plans Return To Native Land As An 
Interpreter; Speaks Four Languages 

ace was very much surprised 
1 when I came to Tech. 

Having lived all my life in a 
country where nature is at Its 
best, 1 expected to see the same 
here. At home, mountains, 
trees, and flowers are every-
where. I miss them and also 
the sea In which I swam every 
day." 

The speaker was Maria Ale -

jandrina Heels, a freshman 
from Brazil. Mlle first come to 
the United States in 1929, and 
is now living with her foster 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
G. Keret:met at 1708 Fifteenth 
street.' She holds a National 
Youth Administration job, bat" 
log employment in the office of 
Dr W. B. Gates, assistant dean 
of arcs and sciences and Pro-
fessor of English. 

Hobbles Listed 
Swimming, horseback riding, 

and dancing - are her favorite 
sports. She speaks four Ian- 
gvagea fluently, and intends to 

return to her native country as 
an interpreter after einishing 
college. 

"I admire the American peo-
ple very much." says Miss Hes 
la. 'They are all so friendly. 
COOK,. r e eery different 
here front those in Argentina. 
At home there are no public 
schools, and the government is 
just now becoming modernized. 
Brazil is progressing rapidly 
and is patterning after the Uni-
ted States," she added. 

Miss Hevia spent her child-
hood In a convent and later at-
tended private schools In Rio 
de Janerio. After attending 
Edinburg high school in South 
Texas where she learned the 
Englith language, the attrac- 
tive brunette returned to Rio 
de Janerlo and lived until 
1934. She then came back to 
the United States and grad-
uated from the local hieli 
school this last year. Her ma-
jor at Tech is languages. 

Cawthon Plans Parade 
Of Raiders Before 

Chicago Trip 
THE largeet pep rally of the year 

Is to be staged on Matador 
Field tonight to give the Red Raid-
ers a eendoff on their elongated 
trip to play DePaul university on 
Soldiers Field Saturday afternoon. 

The Matadors accompanied by 
Coaches Pete Cawthon and Dutchy 
Smith and Ed Klein, student man-
ager, are to leave by special pull-
man at 5:30 o'clock in the morn-
ing. 

Under the direction of Morris 
Burchfield and his two freshman 
assistants, Snead Parker and Ed-
gar Thompson, the most energetic 
rally of years has been worked out 
to stimulate pep and to give the 
Matadors a rousing sendoff tonight 
The rally is scheduled to begin at 
7:30 o'clock. 

Program is Secret 
A program has been arranged 

but is is to be kept secret until the 
rally begins. Students are asked 
ix clip the pep :longs and yells 
from page four of this issue of The 
Toreador and bring them to the 
rally. 

As a special feature of the pro-
gram, Coach Cawthon has an-
nounced that he will send the Red 
Raiders on the field In a dress re-
hearsal before the student body 
and the town people. Plays and 
formations will be explained from 
the field through a public address 
system. Players are to be Intro-
duced one by one as they run on-
to the field from the dressing room 
under the stadium. 

The 125-piece Matador Band that 
accompanies the Red Raiders on 
their trip to the Pacific coast next 
week will be on hand tonight as 
a top number no the program. 

"The purpose of this pep meet-
ing is not just to give the Mata- 
dors a big sendoff on their trip to 
Chicago ainne," Burchfield, head 
cheer leader said, "but It is to stim-
ulate more pep and spirit among 
the students." 

Pre-Law Elects 
New Officers 

Organization Announces 
Howell As Attorney 

For Semester 
The Pre-Law club elected three 

officers to fill vacancies at its first 
meeting of the session Monday 
night The club completed plans 
for subsequent activities during the 
coming year. 

The new officers elected are: 
John T. Howell, Lubbock, prose-
cuting attorney; Annie Letha 
Hamilton. Brownfield, reporter and 
Carlos Brummett, Lubbock, sheriff. 
Other officers were elected at the 
dose of last year J. H. Smith, Big 
Spring, is president of the organi-
zation. 

Jackson Is Sponsor 
Dr. W. A. Jackson, bead of the 

government department and spon-
sor of the club, will be to charge of 
the initiation service at the noel 
regular meeting, October 21. it was 
announced that plans for this 
gathering had been completed. 

The president of the club wel-
comed the new members and is-
sued cards to those present Addi-
tional cards may be obtained from 
any officer. Smith announced Fu-
ture activities of the club were dis-
cussed. Plans for participation In 
the Decennial celebration will be 
made public next week. 

Economics Class To Visit 
Farms Near Shallowater 
Dr J. 0. Ellsworth, head profes-

sor of agricultural economics, takes 
his class In farm management to 
Shallowater tomorrow afternoon. 
The class which is composed of 
fifteen seniors will make an inven-
tory Of the Cowan and Burrows 
and Myrick farms, finding out the 
financial set-up and the crop sys-
tem used on each. 

College Calendar 
Wednesday', October 9 

Double T meeting. eyne 7:30 
p. rn. 

Social clubs, 7 p. 
Thursday, October 10 

Social clubs issue hiss. 
Friday, October 11 

Episcopal Student group 
dance, Seaman hall, 9-12 p. 
m. 

Saturday, October 12 
' Home Economics club benefit 

bridge, women's dormitory, 
3-5 p. m. 

Men's dormitory dance, 9-1.2 p. 
m. 
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Football Game 
Saturday Night 

Freshmen Make First 
Home Appearance 

Attend Pep Rally 
On Tech Field 

See The Matadors Off 
On Northern Trip 
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Slack In Social Affairs 
Follows Rush Season 

Sock And Buskin °After Approval By Dean, 
Clubs Are To Send 

Club Gives Tests 	Rushees Bids 

Alumni Group 
Make Changes 

For Program 
Dean Gordon Arranges 

Convocation At Gym 
November II 

AS the program for the Texas 
 Tech Decennial celebration, 

November 9-11, becomes more defi-
nite, various changes have been 
made In the procedure by heads of 
the Ex-Students and Alumni asso-
ciation. 

The arrangements committee met 
Sunday afternoon in the home of 
Dr. Bradford Knapp, college presi-
dent, with Mart G. Pederson, chair-
man. presiding. Mrs. Wilbur Pear-
son was appointed chairman of the 
banquet committee. composed of 
Misses Geraldine Clewell and Doro-
thy Rylander and Messrs. Culiver 
Hill and James Toothaker. The af-
fair Is to be Monday noon, Novem-
ber 11. 

Gordon Is Chairman 
Dean James A. Gordon is chair-

man of a committee to arrange for 
a convocation Monday morning, 
November 11, at 8:30 o'clock, Dr. 
Knapp said. Dean Margaret W. 
Weeks of the division of home 
economics and Dr. W. A. Jackson, 
head of the government depart.' 
ment, are other members of the 
committee. 

Invitations are lo be mailed to 
presidents of all Texas colliesoe 
and universities and to alumni, Dr. 
Knapp stated. Governors James 
V. Allred and Clyde Tingley of Tex- I 
as and New Mexico. respectively,: 
are .  expected to answer invitation. I 
soon. 

The committee decided Sunday 
afternoon to omit the German I 
dance, scheduled for Monday morn-
ing. There will be danced Sates I 
day and Monday evenings, Peder-1 
eon said. 

Last week, the .sociatton sp. I 
pointed three campus men for the 
purpose of obtaining cooperation 
from the 54 campus and social 
clubs of the campus. Leon Ince. 
president of the student body, 
Marcus "Hope Halsey, president of 

iSee ALUMNI G11,0111', page ti 

Graduate Hurt 
In Auto Wreck 

Redmon Leaves Lubbock 
Sanitarium Monday; 

Condition Better 
Among seven persons who near-

ly escaped critical injuries aud 
death in a head-on automobile col-
lision in 2300 block of Broadway 
Sunday night was Edward Red-
mon, graduate of the geology de-
partment last year. 

The former eTch student, who 
has employment in Hobbs. New 
Mexico, received injuries coneisting 
of laceration on the left forehead 
and body bruises. 

Following the wreck Redo)an 
was rushed to the Lubbock sanitar-
ium for treatment. He was remov-
ed to the home of Dixie Anderson 
Monday afternoon. Doctors report 
his condition as "very satsifactory." 

A 1935 Feud coupe, driven east-
ward by Redmon, collided with an 
automobile travelling in the oppo-
site direction when he was forced 
to drive around a car in the mid-
dle of the street. 

SALLY sure enjoyed rush week. 
The DANCES were swell and SAL-
LY can't decide which CLUB was 
the best HOST. It is a GREAT 
improvement over OPEN HOUSES 
of former years, The FISH girls 
and boys are GOING to find it 
HARD to settle DOWN and 
STUDY. 

The CENTAUR BARN dance 
was SWELL. The GALS sure 
looked CUTE. 

"SHORTY" SLOAN gave VENT 
to her IRE at the LOS CAM dance. 
HOP HALSEY filially CONDE-
SCENDED to attend a CAM hop. 

CRYSTELLE SCUDDER, why 
keep HAPPY waiting. He may not 
be as GOOD-NATURED as SAM. 

SHORTY (Sweet Pea) SALT. 
ARS gets more FAN mail than 
Gable since ne became affiliated 
with PEN PALS. 

J. B. HOLT nearly lost a HAND 
while PRACTICING the art of 
SANDWICH MAKING at the 
HUNGARIAN CAFE. 

SALLY is is MATCHMAKER If 
some SCHEMING YOUNG DAM-
SEL will LEARN to SEW on 
BUTTONS she can FIND a good 

(See SALLYPORT, page 4)  

To Try-Out Group 
The Sock and Buskin try-out 

committee met 52 applicants for 

membership Monday afternoon and 

Instructed them in the new meth-

od of trying out for the club. Rath-
er than the Individual dramatic 
tests given formerly, applicants 
will apply for an assignment of 
research work at the speech °ince 
between 1 and 3 p. m. today. The 
finished work must be handed in 
at the final test on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 9, at 4 p. m. In room 220. New 
members are on probation for one 
semester. 

The try-out committee consists of 
Mary Scott, Jane Woodruff, La 
Vada Baas, Jean McGee, Emma 

school or not, is welcome to try out 
for membership. Make application 
by leaving a written statement In 
the speech office today. 

Committee To Consider 
Artist Course Survey 

Results of a canvass held for the 
purpose of learning the programs 
students desire on the Tech Artist 
course this year will be considered 
at a meeting of the committee to-
morrow afternoon. 

The artist course committee con-
sists of six faculty members and 
six students. Numbers to be con-
sidered include prominent politic-
ians, musicians, adventurers, and 
actors. Rear Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd, noted antarctic explorer, is 
scheduled to appear here In feeler.- 
ary. 

Graduate Receives 
Position In China 
Ogdon King, who received his B. 

S. degree from the agricultural di-
vision in 1929, has accepted a pos-
ition in Nanking, China. The for 
mer Tech student will be professor 
of agricultural economics in the 
college there. 

Before assuming his new duties, 

Fifteen Students Enroll 
At Tech Through Help 

From Vocational Fund 
Fifthen Tech students with phys-

ical defects that prevent their 
working for college expenses are 
attending Tech through the Voca-
tional Rehabilitation fund which 
pays their tuition. This fund con-
sists of $50,000, supplied by the 
state and national governments. 

Mr. J. J. Brown of Austin is state 
director of this student aid. 

Dean Of Women Speaks 
At Dormitory Tomorrow 
Mts. Mary W. Doak, dean of 

women, will speak to dormitory 
girls at a house meeting tomorrow 
night in the lounge. She Is to dis-
cuss and explain dormitory rules. 

Fern Hudson chairman of the 
social committee. has arranged a 
short program 

Newly elected councilors In the 
girls' dormitory are: Dorothy Na-
bore. Margaret Pendent., Juanita 
To Bewley, Georgia Mae Smith, 
Hazel Pollard, Virginia Will, Helen 
Lehmberg, Marie Zimmerman, 
Mary Frances Self, Pauline Mos-
er, Louise Hall, Aura Ely and 
Crystelle Scudder. 

Eight Girls Secure NYA 
Employment In Library 
Eight girls are now employed in 

the library under the National 
Youth Administration, Miss Eliza-
beth Howard West, librarian, an-
nounces. 

Those employed are Lenora Jack-
snn, Elizabeth Stokes, Novelle Bus-
sey, Lois Bledsoe, Mary Perkins, 
Moselle Norris, Birdie Faye Para-
tin, and Elizabeth Harper. 

Rural Teachers 
A special course has been ar-

ranged by the education depart-
ment for teachers whose schools 
have been dismissed for harvest 
season. Entitled "Technique of 
Cu r r I culum Construction;' the 
course is to be completed In six 
weeks. The clash meets one and 
one-half hours each day. 

Dr. D. D. Jackson. .sociate pro-
feseor of education, will teach the 
special course. Full time students 
may enroll in the clear. 

SIDWK.11. GETS MATERIAL 
Dr. R. G. Sidwell, assistant pro-

fesaor of geology, spent last week 
In the Canadian river valley gath-
ming material for research work 
on the Sedimentation of the Cana-
dian River. 

Coaches Team 

Ray C. Mowery, acting head 
of the animal husbandry de-
partment, coached the Tech 
senior livestock judging team 
into first place at the Interna-
tional Livestock Exposition last 
year. 

Aggies Enter 
National Meet 

Livestock Judging Team 
Leaves Tuesday For 

American Royal 

ment of the Kansas State Agricul-
tural college at Manhattan, Kan-
e.. They go from there to Kan-
sas City where the contest will be 
held on October 19. 

"The opportunity to visit such 
outstanding livestock bree di ng 
farms has been a big factor in 
the success of Tech teams of rec- 
ent years", Prof. Mowery stated. 

Dr. Evans Selects 
Student Workers 

Larry Messersmith, senior liberal 
arts student, has been appointed 
student assistant in the department 
of education. His selection was an-
nounced this week. 

Announcement of students re-
ceiving employment in the depart-
ment office through NYA has been 
made. Students working In this 
unit are: Roger Orr, Betty Bizzell, 
Annie Letha Hamilton, Ailene Sel-
ser, and Ruby Farley. These stu-
dents will do general clerical and 
research work for the education 
instructors. 

Walker Appoints Press 
Association Committees 

The Press club held a short bus-

iness meeting Monday night with 
21 members present. Pauline Coe 
read the minutes of the last meet-
ing and Bernice Walker appointed 
the following committees: program 
committee chairman, Jim Lindsey; 
.sistants, Forrest Weirnhold and 
Emma Jean Douglas; social com-
mittee chairman, Lelia Mae Zorns; 
assistants, Lillian Parrish, and J. 
H. Neil. 

Dean Margaret Weeks and Mise 
Vivian Johnson are to attend a 
home economics meeting at the 
University of Texas in Austin to-
morrow and Friday. 

A class in ballroom and folk 
dances for students wishing to 
learn to dance will be held at Sea-
man Hall Tuesday night, 7 to 8 - 30 

Yell Leaders 
Program For 

On Tech F 
Women's Council 

Sponsors Library 
Six books have been loaned from 

the lending library for women stu-
dents which was established at the 
end of last year by the women's 
social club council of the college. 
The books in the library were do-
nated by members of the social or-
ganizations In order to provide 
books for those girls who were un-
able to buy them. 

At present there are approxi-
mately 70 books in the small room 
adjoining the office of Mrs. Mary 
W. Doak, dean of women. The li-
brary contains books used in every 
department and two dictionaries. 

"This is the Melt movement of 
this kind ever started at the in-
stitution," Mex. Doak, who is In 
charge of the library stated. "It 
can be made successful only 
through the cooperation of the stu-
dent body. Those who have books 

some
whiche *le use could benefit 

 s 't17:le Innt by bringing them 
to the library," Mrs. Doak added. 

Girls eligible to use these books 
should go to Mrs. Doak's office and 
make application. A fee of ten cents 
a semester is charged for each 
book. 

Y Organizations 
Plan Year's Work 
At Joint Meeting 

The Y associations held a joint 

meeting Monday night and outlined 

the year's work. George Townsend, 
treasurer of the YMCA last year, 
Introduced Dr. A. J. Beam. faculty 
eponeon 

Dr. Bohm defined the Y as a 
student religious social organiza-
tion. Membership Is confined to 
students and the elected sponsor. 
The purpose is to attain an appre-
ciation of religion as a broad, in-
ter-denominational or non-denomi-
national lellowship 111 which all 
may join. It alma to stimulate 
friendships and foster social activ-
ities for all college students. Dr. 
Bohm pointed out. 

The group voted to combine the 
YW and TM under one group of 
officers. Officers were elected for 
the full school year. 

George Townsend defeated Paul-
ine Homier and was re-elected 
president La Vada Bare Is first 
vice-prealdent and, chairman of the 
program committee. Paton Price 
was named second vice-president 
and chairman of the publicity com-
mittee. Josephine Powell tills the 
office and secretary-treasurer and 
chairman of the finance and mem-
bership cornnuttees during the 
year. Pauline Hoosier ie Y repro-
sentative to AWS. 

A regular meeting time has not 
been set, but the group will gather 
at Seaman Hall Sunday at 4 0-
clock. 

Dairy Club Hears 
Aggie Professors 

Members of the dairy club met 
in the pavilion Monday night to 
hear talks by two new professors 
In the agriculture division, Dr. Ar-
thur Young and H P. Clay. Re-
freshments were served to the 
members, and a meeting date was 
determined. 

Dr. Young, assistant professor of 
plant industry, spoke on "Adjust-
ing Oneself to Changes Rising in 
Our Profeesion." Mr. Clay, assis-
tant professor of agricultural en-
gineering, spoke on recent changes 
in dairy farming. 

Officers of the club are Ray 
Karr, president; Uel Beel, vice-
president; Curtis Sehamberg, sec-
retary-treasurer; and James Hill, 
reporter. The club will meet on 
the first and third Monday nights 
of each month. 

English Professor Talks 
To Church Auxiliary 

Dr. A. B. Cunningham, associate 
professor of English, reviewed El-
len Gasgow's novel, "Vien of Iron," 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
Monday night. 

The review was the first of a 
series that is being sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of the church. 
Tickets may be purchased from 
members of the organlmtion. 

Reviews to be made include: 
"Paths of Glory," by Humphrey 
Cobb, James G. Allen; Mary, 
Queen of Scotland, by Stefen ZweLe-
trout, Mrs. A. L. Strout and "All 
Things Are Possible;' by Lewis 
Browne, Dr. J. M. Lewis. 

— King journeyed up the Yangtze 
river to Hankow, "the Chicago of 
China." After spending six weeks 
in the city, he returned to Nanking 
by way of Peiping. 

Students turn their thoughts to 
studying this week following the 
whirl of activities held during 
rush season which ended Sunday. 
Regular functions are the only ac-
tivities found on the college calen-
dar. 

This evening at 7 o'clock the so- 
cial clubs meet in regular sessions 
In rooms .signed of the Adminis-
tration building. The Double T club 
meets at 7:30 o'clock in the gym-
nasium with J. V. Beauchamp, 
president. presiding. 

Bids to rueheee will be formally 
extended tomorrow after approval 
from the dean's offices. Pledging 
can begin as the clubs desire, but 
initiation ceremonies will be held 
at the beginning of the spring se-
mester, Dean Mary W. Doak said. 

For the purpose of miring mon- 
Smith, Clay Thompson, and New- ey for the Home Economics Btu- 
ton Smith, the new president. dent Loan fund, the Home Eco-

Even-  student interested In dra- nomies club is sponsoring a bene-
mattes whether in the liberal arts fit bridge party erom a until e 

o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
Tickets On Sale 

Both auction and contract bridge 
games will be In progress, club of-
ficials said. Tickets, which etc 35 
cents, can be purchased from any 
club member. 

Residents of the men's dormitory 
are to be heats Saturday evening 
with a dance in the dining hail 
from 9 until 12 o'clock, Preston 
Cohaerly, president. announced. 

Charles Cosgrove, chairman of 
the dormitory entertainment com-
mittee, is in charge of the bids. 
Ned Bradley's orchestra will fur-
nish music. 

Elizabeth Stokes, Bob Wright, 
and Ed Parsons compose a .ni- 
mittee in charge of a dance to be 
given by the Episcopal Student 
group at Seaman hall Saturday 
evening from 9 until 12 o'clock. J. 
He Smith Is president of this group 
and Miss Stokes is social director. 

Ko Shari Entertain 
Miss Lorene Childers, Sanderson, 

and Miss Elizabeth Dryden. Best, 
Ko Shari alumni, returned fur the 
annual club Indian dinner given in 

(See REGULAR CLUB, page 41 

A  TECH GIRL, soon to be selec- should look graceful In cowboy Edited By Howard Reed, 
dent body, will reign supreme over 
the campus for one day. Site Is to 
be chosen queen of La Remo.. a 
celebration sponsored by the agri- 
culture division October 25 on Mat- 
ador field. Plans for other features 
of La Remeda are being worked out 
by Manager John Manning and his 
assistants. 

Candidates for queen have not 
yet been announced, but any girl 
student may run for the honor. 
However, there are two restrictive 
positions which must be met by 
the candidates. 

"She must be able to ride and 

tea by popular vote of the emu- chaps," Manning stated. 	 1935 Yearbook Places The queen will be honored 
throughout the celebration. Riding I 	In First Class 
on a float pulled by six percheron 	 — 
horses, she will head a WaderiIRST CLASS honors were awnrd- 
through the business section me- ed the 1935 La Ventana by the 
diately preceding the performance National Scholastic Press Associa-
at Tech field, tion sponsored by the University of 

King Hobert, majestic stallion of Minnesota. Howard Reed was edl-
the Aggie school, will reign over tor of the Tech annual. 
the parade of livestock. There will 	The highest possible honors, All- 
be a donkey polo game between American rating, were given to 
divisions of the school. 	 , only two school yearbook., The 

events will be announced soon. Academy and the Lucky Bag, U. S. 
Definite plans and a schedule of Howitzer of the U. S. Military 

Tickets are already on sale by Ag- I Naval Academy publication. Texas 
gie students. Stale College of Women's year-

book, The Daedallan, was the only 
other college annual in Texas to 

I receive the high rating of La Ven-
I tans. 

Divisions Named 
About 1500 yearbooks from all 

over the United States were enter-
ed for ranking this year. Each 
book, according to the enrollment 
of the school which it represents, 
is placed in one of four divisions. 
The divisions are as follows: for 
schools with enrollment of 500 or 
less, from 500 to 999, from 1,000 to 
2,499, and those with enrollments 
of 2,500 or over. La Ventana was 
placed in the third division. 

Each dielslon is divided into five 
grades: Ail-American, supe rior 
ranking; first cies s, excellent; 
second class, good; third class, 
fair; and fourth class, below aver-
age. To obtain All-American rat-
ing, a yearbook must receive a 
grade of at least 775 out of a pos-
sible 1,000. La Ventana received a 
grade of 740. 

Winners Listed 
Other colleges and universities to 

receive first clans recognition were: 
Oregon State college, Georgia Tech, 
Creighton university. Brigham 
Young university, Utah State Agri-
culture college, Florida State Col-
lege for Women, Oberlin college, 
Tulane university, Ohio Weseiyan 
university, Lewis Institute, Univer 
sity of Arkansas, Clemson A. and 
M. college, and Georgetown univer-
env. 

Fred Noer, member of the edi-
torial staff of the Viesconsm Bad-
ger for three years and present edi-
tor of Collegiate Digest, was the 
judge of the 1e35 yearbooks. Prof. 
Kenneth E. Olson, head of the de-
partment of journalism at Rutgers 
university, judged the 1934 books. 

In judging the yearbooks, every 
phase of publiehing a collegiate an-
(See COLLEGE ANNUAL, page 4) 

Tech's champion livestock judg-
ing team leaves Tuesday morning 
for Kansas City to participate in 
the American Royal judging con-
test, Prof. Ray C. Mowery, acting 
head of the animal husbandry de-
partment and team coach, an-
nounced this morning. Colleges 
and universities of the nation are 
to take part in the contest, Oeto- 
beLls9t . 

 year Tech won second in 
the annual affair. Only Texas A. 
and II. placed ahead of the local 
team. Mowery's eudgers annexed 
first place In collegiate judging at 
the International Livestock Expo-
sition In Chicago the past yeas. 

Candidates Named 
Prof. Mowery has not named 

tenni members that will make the 
trip, Leo wait.° So at on oaL ;4. Sate . 

 Senior bore eligible are: Harlan 
Black, Seagraves: Ray Dunlap. 
Spur; Arvie Elliott, Lubbeek; Fred 
Elliott, Lubbock; Fe rn Parris, 
Southland; J. P. Henry, t-te:ting 
City; Cleveland Littlepage, Tahoka; 
John Manning, Fort Worth; Doug-
I. Marshal;, Graham; Howard 
Preston, Sudan and Willie Rogers. 
Lubbock. 

The itinerary includes visits at 
the following farms: Oscar Win- 

College Offers chester, sheep breeder, Waukomis, 
Oklahoma; H. G. Eshelman, per- 
cheron breeder, Sedgwick, Kan..; 

SpeCial. Course 
G. Robinson, perecheron breeder, 

lett, hereford breeder, Eldorado,
owanda, Kans.; Robert H. Has 

Kans. and Hans Regier, short- 

Dr. Jackson Teaches Six hog bj:
teeter: 18, iit.,:vizt.zr, Kra 

vi.- Weeks Offering For 	it the animal husbandry'''. wdeparet- 

Orville Smith, who received his 
degree In journalism from Tech 
lest eumruer • Is attending law 
school at the University of Texas 

o'clock. this year. 

Arrange Big 
Pep Meeting 
ield Tonight 



The Discipline Problem 

"THAT will cost you 50 cents, -  said the check- 
in to the first girl to come into the dormi-

tory late, and a new rule went into effect This 
year each resident of the women's dormitory 
coming in after hours at night will be assessed a 
fine of one-half dollar unless she has a legiti-
mate excuse. 

So much dissatisfaction with the regulation 
has been expressed by the girls subject to it and 
so much indignation voiced by others on the 
campus that The Toreador sent a staff-member to 
investigate the situation. 

"We shouldn't be fined and campused 
both," seemed to be the trend of opinion among 
the dorm residents. This complaint seemed fair 
enough. 

By Fred Griffin 

PRESIDENT Dennett of wringing 
College says that the govern-

ment is not benefitting society by 

awarding NYA jobs to college stu-

dents. The practice, he states, 

tends to help the unfit to survive. 

The Trinitonlan, Trinity uni- 

tersity weekly, recently submit- 
ed a queetunurruro to all stu-

dents who were expecting to 
contribute to the paper. More 
than three-fourths of the appli-
cants showed preference to 
write dirt columns Sally, 
maybe It is Just no well that 
you are not attending Trinity. 

According to a recent survey 

made on the University of Minne-

sota campus, college men spend 

$53.75 per month besides tuition 

fees, while women average $77.97. 

The survey showed that out-of-

town men spend $21.87 a month for 

meals, $12.29 for clothes, and $9.89 

for room rent. Girls living away 

from home pay an average of $19.78 

for hoard and 912,58 for room rent 
Co-eds spend little more money 

in beauty shops than men spend in 
barber shops, but boys spend eev-
real time,  an much of their allow-
ance for tobacco and cigarettes as 
do the girls. 

At the University of rJum, fresh-
men are not required to wear 
gr een caps. 

EASY PAYMENTS 
ON STAR 

TIRES 
NO CARRYING CHARGE 

Star Tire Co. 
13th and Ave. I-1 	Ph. 1810 

From Other Campuses 

Something To 
Remember... 

• 
That picture for La Ventana. Have you 
forgotten to have it made? 

• 
The deadline is December 10. There is 
still time left but to get the best pic-
ture, make your appointment early. 

a 

DUST 
From Archives Of 

The Toreador 

TEN YEARS AGO—The recently 
organized Press club at the college 
will have the privilege of fostering 
a movement in the interest of the 
first yearbook of the Institution. 
This was thy demslon given out by 
the faculty committee on student 
activist. , to a meeting October 9. 

Definite plans of the campaign 
in behalf of the yearbook were not 
decided, but it was understood that 
the club was to select business 
manager, and editorial staff. AIR°, 
the organization was to make plans 
for raising money to finance the 
cost of publishing the annual. 

EIGHT YEARS AGO—Arno L. 

Piece genet al secretary f the 
Master -  Cotton Spinners and Manu-
facturers associatton, Manchester, 
England, accompanied by his son, 
Norman L., assistant secretary of 
the organization, were visitors on 
the campus. They came as guests 
of the college and visited the en-
gineering and agricultel el Meta 
ions. 

Mr. Pierce who visited this sec-
tion of the state on a similar mis-
sion two years ago. was much im- 
pressed with the Tech cotton mill. 

Suggestion for a claseified ad: 
Wanted, 10,000 editions of Joe 
Lows. Halle Selassie.—Daily Cali-
fornian. 

p rIPIZ NEW 

Fri. And Sat. 

' ,ARMED WITH A DOC 
OR'S KIT HE FOUGHT 

'A THOUSAND KILLERS! 

Today And Thurs. 
Nino Martini 

Genevieve Tobin 

"Here's To Romance” 

ANN DVORAK 
BARTON MacLANE 

A BRAIN HARASSED BY A PEN - 
THAT RUNS DRY, LOSES ITS 

Ptiegawce... Awe& aidit-ible4Siox 
Hence Parker Created 102% More Ink Capacity and Visible Ink Supply 

From Harvard to Southern California 
Wanted by More Students 
Than All Other Standard 

Brands Combined 

Every tirue that you 
rit., your Train of 

Thought flashes along 
rails more delicate than 
gossamer. And every 
petty annoyam,—every 
distraction -canscd by a 
pen that skips a• runs 
dry in study periods, 
classes, or exams, ob-
structs the track and de-

1 th dn. 

That's why thousenfs of students arc 
replacing t htdr press-lit pens „ khthirrev-
ol ionary new Parker V scums tic with 
(risible ink supply and 10J .7,, more of iL 

By holding this mir• 
ail,: veil., Co Mc light, 
they• an seethe ink heel 
— tire. days nlicatl if it's 
running low. It is lann- 
unted—built up ring 
upon ring of shimmering 
Pearl anii Jet —smart, 
rivet-like, wholly ca. 

elusive. 
It contains no rubber 

peas —au 
found in sae-type 

pens—. wit:in-goo poi- 

ton pomp like other saelovi pens-
nothnig to render it modes. later on. 
That's why it is guaranteed mechani-
cally perfect Go to any good store 
selhog p.ma awl try it yourself. The 
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis. 

Var  er 
VACURT4Tre , * 

11.11414/1. 161",,100.17, PIAIM 

+'t thorny—Ross Federal Snvsee sac 

Hey, You 
Fish! 

Repeated By Popular 
Request 

You are new in Tech 
and don't know about 

Anderson Bros. 
Jewelers 

so to get acquainted 
they are having a spec-
ial on 

TECH WATCH 
BANDS 

for 

$1.00 
None sold except to 

Fish with his Green 
Cap. 

Full size, solid leath-
er, hand laced edges, 
sweatproof, t h e kind 
that keep the watch off 
the wrist—With Tech 
Emblem in colors. 

GET YOURS TODAY 
From 

The Season's Outstanding Novelty 

DANCE 

Frankie Ormsby 
And His 

Orchestra 
Present a new and novel DANCE PROGRAM, a full 

evenings Dancing in conjunction with 

"THE SHOW OF SHOWS" 

9—BCG TIME FLOOR SHOW ACTN--9 

INututifid Girls 	Catchy Tunes 	Novelty Dances 

FRANKIE OrtIVISBY 

The director of this orchestra has al-
ways been known for the sterling 
quality of his bands and their pro-
gressiveness. This season he has as-
sembled a band far superior to any 
band he has ever presented and sur-
rounded with a bevy of feminine pul-
chritude, he has an attraction that 
makes it worth your while to spend 
on evening at the dance. 

Auditorium 
Friday, Oct. 1 Sth 

9p.m. 

till 

1 a. m. 

Couples 
Or 

Stags 

$150 

(Plus Tax) 

• 
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Established In 1925 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Ad Solicitor 	 Charley Devise 

Edited and printed every Wednesday and Saturday 
in the laboratory of the Texas Technological college 
Journaliarn Department. 

Entered as a second-clear. matter, October 31, 1925 at 
the postoffice at Lubbock, Texas, under the act of 
March 3, 1879. 

Telephone, 1283 _ Dept- Desk — Sport, Society 
Editor's Desk 	Eng. Bldg. 

1280 	Night Editor 	Eng. Bldg . 

ssociattret 	 ihrss 
tail 

Awarded An-American Superior Honors 
By National Scholastic Press 

Hitch-Hiking Remedy. 

tame This problem could be taken care of by the come out arbitrarily and say, "This should b- 
done,-  or "That should be done, -  or - Here ill, passage of a traffic ordinance which would pro- administration falls down, -  or -Just here it sui• 

Yid.: for reserved spaces for hitch hikers. These „ eds. ., 
reserved spaces could be designated by marking 
off lanes from the curb. say six feet wide and half 	While the authorities no doubt realize that  
a block long. 	 censorship often breeds new rails at the semi 

to town. lanes could be For students 	ing time it fails to correct the old, they are naturally. go  and perhaps wisely, reluctant to abolish rules or 
reserved on the south side of Broadway at the make them noticeably lenient, "There is noth-
corners of College Avenue and Avenue X. ex- ing like ieTonsibility to make a conservative of a 
tending eastward toward town. radical." Besides, the parents at home and 

For students desiring rides from town to the those who want to see the college grow resist 
college, a space could be reserved on the north l en iency.  
side of Broadway, extending toward Tech at the 	And yet, ,trint censorship of conduct Is 
corners of Avenue L or Avenue M and at Ave- hardly compatible with the modern trend of edu- 
cue Q. 	 cation toward fostering independence in young 

Cars should be prohibited from parking in I men and women. The two are often, unhappily. 
the reserved spaces. The lanes would then pro- pulling in opposite directions 
vide ample space for the hitch-hikers without 
their getting in the sheet far enough to be in the' 	Almost everything that is- great has been 
way of passing automobiles. 	 done by youth.—Disraeli. 

OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF THE 
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

Jim Lindsey  	_Editor-in-Chief 
Dixie Anderson 	 Business Manager 

EDITORIAL STAFF 
Managing Editor 	 J. H. Nall 

Associate Editor 	 Fred Griffin 

Desk Editor  	Hollis Blackwell 
Aaeletant News Editor  	 Morris Leine 
Sports Editor  	_Bob Cannon 
Society Editor ___ — - 	_Josephine Powell 
Feature Editor  	Wayne Sellers 
Copy Editor Jamie McNeill 
Reporters: John Harvey Scoggins, Evelyn Sloan, Bill 
Holt, Weldon Whitelleld, Cicero Gill, Lawrence Mes-
sersmIth, Lillian Parrish, Forrest Welmhold, Leila 
Mae Zorna Marten Cross, Frances Jenes, Don Miller, 
Jeanette Jones and Charlene Abel. 

THE townspeople of Lubbock have been very 
generous in giving rides to college students, 

and the student body of Tech is very appreciative 
of this kindness. 

As in every college town, hitch-hiking is a 
very common practice. This fad is encouraged 
here at Tech by the facts that the average male 
student has but little money and the distance of 
the business section from the college is over one 
mile. 

But surely, she thought, the girls made the 
rule themselves. They have a self-governing as-
sociation, do they not? An interview with some-
one in authority, however, revealed that the as-
sociation does not make the dorm rules. Who 
does, then? Tactful probing disclosed that a 
rules committee, composed of several women 
faculty members and a representative from the 
dorm, preferably the president of the self-govern-
ing body, make the dormitory discipline rules. 

* * * 

WHYthe self-governing body, then? It seems 
it is intrusted with a few minor administrative 

duties, such as maintenance of order in the halls. 
Does it have any legislative function at all? Oh, 
yes, its members may petition for a new rule or a 
change of ruling. Who considers the petition, 

says the final yes or no? The rules committee. in 
which the hundreds of dormitory girls have one 
vote. 

Obviously. all this is hardly self-government. 
The rules which, fairly enough, were adopted 
before the dormitory opened last year, were at no 
time submitted to a vote of the self-governing as-
sociation after its organization. And the right of 
petition, alone, would be held by none to be self-
government. 

But there is another side to the question. The 
administration feels that the girls are not ready 
for self-government. To them self-government cis 

a sort of garment-gift from the authorities, whir!. 
must hang in the closet until the young goverr 
ing body-to-be reaches a sufficient stature to 
wear it well. 

And perhaps they are right. The whob 
Hitch-hikers, not realizing the dangers ,, re_ problem of censorship of the college woman's coo- 

ated. stand in the streets at an unreasonable dis- •duct is too complex and has been too long a gm 

I  loos problem to educators for 'The Toreador to 



Huffman Tunes Picador 
Gridiron Machine 

For Teachers 
The gangling Picadors of Coach 

Berl Huffman entertain the strong 
freshmen crop from West Texas 
State Teachers college on Matador 
field Saturday night. 

Coach Huffman's Dom, jubilant 
about their impressive victory over 

I the Wayland college Jackrabbits 
last Thursday night, have been die 
Mg some high powered offensive 
study since Monday afternoon. 
They are expected to give the Pan- 
handle team an interesting after-
noon. Local random will get its 
first look at the future Raiders, 
and they should be well satisfied 
if Huffman's youngsters battle the 
Calves like they did Wayland. 

The freshmen have what it takes 
to win ball games. They boast a 
powerful line ,that spots elephant 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Genuine Woven Fabrics 

At Print Prices 

Tech Drug Store 

holes fur the Neel frosb backfield-
ers to gallop through with ease.  io 
Shorty Cook anti Rener Roe, Iwo 
mighty but. pesky guards, and 
Leonard Latch and Red Murphy 
two giant, at tackles, the Picadors 
have four boys who can open holes. 

Al one end is Howard Syden, 
who kicks 'em like A veteran and 
is a bang up all around player. On 
the other side of the line Is Cecil 
Paddock who Is no slouch himself 
In turning back plays directed at 
his terminal. The center is J. W 
Little and he will be doing first 
string duties. on the varsity one ni 
these day.,  

Dr. Rogers 
DENTIN T 

"WHERE TECH STUDENTS 

ARE ALWAYS WF1 5 .COME" 

Special rates to Tech students. 
Consult me about special yearly 
dental plan. 

COICLEY BLDG. 

Oar. Bdwy. and Texas Ave. 

SPECIAL 
DOLLAR DAY 

And All This Week 

Eyebrow Dye 	 2.5e 
Shirley Temple Permanent Wave 	MOO 
Other Waves 	 52.0(1 to $7.00 

Tech Beauty Shoppe 
Fi YEARS WITH THE COLLEGE 

240a Main St. 	 Villa Newton, Owner 
	

Phone 1950 

Freshmen Meet Calves 
On Local Field Saturday 

Detroit Looms 
As Strong Foe 

-- - 
Scarlet And Black Plays 

Titans On Local Grid 
Thanksgiving Day 

DETROIT, Oct. li.—Two factors 
which have been taken with com-
parative lightnessin pre-season 
discussion about the 1935 Detroit 
university football team, are like-
ly to raise the team from a medi-
ocrity to one of the foremost to 
bear the Titan colors. They are: 
plenty of scintillating players who 
have proven themselves in the first 
two games of the season with de-
cisive scores over Haskell Institute 
and Central State; secondly, a bet- 
ter physical condition exists on the 
team than last year. 

The squad is not bedecked with 
stars and lettermen. A gladce at 
the roster finds three two year let-
termen and five players who have 
earned one varsity letter. Conse-
quently the squad does not have 
experience that usually goes a long 
way in winning ball games. But in-
stead there are sophomores by the 
score who are anxious to prove 
their worth, and have made a hit 
with Coach Charles E. Dorian so 
far. 

McNutt Gone 

There won't be a Doug McNutt 
in the Titan backfield, but there 
will be two sophs who have the 
stuff that should capably fill the 
shoes of the outstanding star in 
Detroit's history. The yore Andy 
Farkas and Kinsey Jones. a mid-
get quarterback. But in the sec-
ondary will be John Wieczorek, the 
giant fullback who gained national 
fame lost year by cranking the 
strong Washington State line for 
six points that won the game. 

Present lineups call for nine let- 
termen and two sophomores on the 
elevens. 

Tech Wrestlers 
Start Work At 
Gymnasium 

Intramural wrestling got under-
way Monday night when a larg , 

 group of one maulers and boils. 
twisters announced their readiness 
for the training period prior to 
the inter-division tournament to 
start soon. 

After a few weeks of intensive 
study and workouts in the art of 
getting the Japanese tee spilt or 
the flying Nelson ormething to 
that effect, the rough and tumble 
boys will pair off for the inter-col-
legiate championship. A champion 
of each weight will be determined. 

All Schools Entered 

Four squadmen and two letter-
men are returning from last year's 
Matador team. Lettermen will as-
sist in the instruction, May said, 
but will not be allowed to compete. 

Athletes who reported for the 
first workout were: Denney Roe, 
Alton Hankins, Alien Plummer, 
Red Murphy, Dusty Cook, H. A. 
Holcomb, Dysart Holcomb, Wins-
ton Watkins. Rex Michael, Bill 
Dooley, Gene Palmer, Art Gambit 
and Red Leslie. 

Jakie May is coach of the wrest-

ling .plrants. 

Jackson's Watch 
Repair 

Same 
Service 

And 
Prices 

1610 Broadway 
	

Phone 1680 

By BOB CANNON 
Sports Editor 

NOW BROADCASTING! 
BEGINNING TUESDAY, OCTOBER Ls_r ANC EVERY VESDAYANDTHUR S DAY 

9:00 PM. EASTERN TIME 9:30 P.M. MOUNTAIN TIME 

8:00 PM. CENTRAL TIME 	8:30 PM. PACIFIC TiME 

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC— COLUMBIA NETWORK 

THAT CAMELS, WWCH OFFER THIS ALL-STAR. 

PROGRAM FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT, ARE MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENJIVE 

708ACCOS---TURILISH  AND DOMESTIC—THAN ANY OTHER POPULAR. BRAND. 
Copyright, 1935. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Camp.), Winson-Sdern, N. C. 
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Matadors Leave Tomorrow For Engagement With DePaul 

I 

Coaches Take I Leads Invasion 

Three Teams 
To Windy City • 

Raiders Battle Demons 
On Soldiers Field In 
Chicago Saturday 

I will he a sizzling affair the 
1 takes place on Soldiers Field in 
Chicago Saturday afternoon when 
the Red Raiders play DePaul. They 
have hit their stride, these Maraud-
ers of Coaches Pete Cawthon and 
Dutchy Smith, and this department 
will go so far to say at this writ-
ing that they won't be defeated the 
rest of the season If they keep up 
the plugging that they did last Fri-
day night against Wichita. 

The Wichita outcome was 
convincing In two ways. One 
thing. the Raiders have an-
other powerful running attack 
that has plenty of stuff. With 
the power, speed and desire to 
win that Is in the hearts of this 
aggregation, there Isn't a team 
that they meet this year with 
the Indian sign over them. 
Against Hardin-Simmons (leav-
-ing Daniel Baker out of the 
picture) they didn't come close 
in displaying an offense com-
pared to that unravelled a-
gaMst Wichita spontaneously 
when Coach Cawthon would 
permit And defense—it's there. 
But it won't come In handy un-
til the last two or three games 
of the season even though you 
can rest assured that It will he 
plenty tough to crack when a 
powerful offense such as Wichi-
ta goes up agMnst it. 

Reserves Show 
Much Power 

The reserve power continues to 
show itself when that needed few 
yards or stubborn tightness in the 
line is wanted. But it isn't the 
question of how many men are on 
the roster, but what's in 'em. And 
believe you me, what ever that 
something is, they have it. It is 
a pity that the big boys who will 
witness the game Saturday at Chi-
cago couldn't have seen the game 
Friday night It was a peach in 
every detail, and that is the best 
way we can describe it 

Then there is the second rea-
son for the Raiders' great 
showing—blocking. You've pro-
bably heard ofsome great 
mentors contention that good 
defensives are the beet offenses. 
But with Tech both are com-
bined this year, a great offense 
and an even greater defense. 
We heard master minds of this 
community the other night 
single out the Raider backfield 
as the strength of the team. Of 
course the offense with Haze, 
Puckett and Winters furnish-
ing the Power; Besucnfinir , 

 Byrd, Cannon, Duval, Neill, 
Barnett, Chernosky, Chapman 
and the rest of them furnish-
ing the speed and Merrill's 
kicking, which has been a sen-
sation so far this year, offers 
a great amount of backfield 
material. But you have to go 
back to the line to get the rea-
son for their success; their 
blocking is something you read 
about In books. It's a great all 
around ball club without Indi-
vidual stars. 

DePaul Has 
Strong Club 

That trip north means a lot to 
Tech and Tex.. Coach Jim Kelly 
of DePaul has a good ball club, in 
fact practically the same, one he 
brought to the Southwest last year. 
And if you haven't forgotten. It 
was the climate more than anyhing 
else that caused the score to be so 
large. At the halt the Raiders 
were bard pressed leading by one 
point, 13-12. But the atmosphere 
got the Demons in the last half 
and It was a slaughter. This year 
the Raiders face the .rne situa- 
tion, and their reserve material 
will determine a lot how the score 
should finally end. We pick Tech, 
but it's gonna' be a tough one. 

Jimmy Hitchcock. famous two-
sport all-American athlete of Au-
burn, has been made assistant var-
sity backfield coach at his alma 
mater. 

The Alabama Poly Tigers play 
their 174th game on the gridiron 
this week. 

THE baby college of the South- 
1. west which Is a monster in the 
minds of Its football opponents 
makes Its first appearance in the 
northern stadiums Saturday. Tech's 
Red Raiders leave for Chicago In 
the morning, 33 strong, to battle 
the powerful DePaul university 
Demons on Soldiers Field. 

Ater knocking over two warm-up 
teams by easy scores and brushing 
aside the powerhouse from Wichi-
ta, Kansas, the Wichita university 
Shockers, the maestros of Tech's 
football hopes, Coaches Pete Caw-
thou and Dutchy Smith, will place 
one of their strongest teams in the 
short history of the college on the 
field before the watchful eyes of 
the Chicago critics. Expecting a 
team versed in the Notre Dame 
style with every instrument of win-
ning horsepower, the fans of that 
sector are not going to be disap-
pointed when the Raiders make 
their big time debut 

All Steamed Up 

With their scoring machine 
all steamed up to near explosion, 
the Raiders are going after a vic-
tory in a large way. The Demons 
who have made such an impressive 
start in the mid-western football 
wars this fall are to be the victims 
of a big time craving that the lads 
from the edge of the Cap Rock 
possess. 

The Chicago team won't see a 
bunch of sissies when the rowdy 
Southwesterners swarm from their 
special penman car  Saturday 
morning , but they'll see something 
that made them famous on the 
Pacific coast last fall in a colorful, 
yelling, and LOAM' bunch of Mata-
dors who have been taking the 
football bulls by the horns In these 
parts and giving them the works. 
That is the Intention Saturday, and 
by wire and radio the fans over 
Texas will be listening attentively 
as the stampeding Raiders swarm 
over the Demons for their football 
ambitions. 

Demons Lose 

In Chicago they have a team pre-
paring to meet the Tex. bull dodg-
ers that is no slouch when it comes 
to giving the fans a gridiron treat. 
Two weeks ago they went over to 
Evanston from South Chicago and 
beggared Northwestern university 
all over Dyche stadium for three 
quarters until misfortune beset 
them. It wasn't so easy for the 
new Wildcat coach. Lynn Waldorf, 
as was thought when the Catholic 
charges of Coach Jim Kelly sent a 
veteran Demon team on the field 
in hopes of knocking the props 
from under a Blg Ten school that 
has had Its ups and downs in the 
big circuit for the last few years. 
They nearly succeeded in the third 
quarter when Captain Ray Durkin 
of the Demons with line busting 
help from Fullback Julian Heim 
ripped their way through the  
Northwestern line down to the 
favorites, 20 yard line before a 
fumble cost them the ball. From 
then until the last eight minutes of 
play both teams waged a mid-field 
battle until another break favored 
Northwestern and they capitalized 
with a series of passes and line 
sm.hes. 

But regardless of the fact that 
the men from Evanston were vic-
torious, the Demons won a moral 
victory. 

Since then they have advanced 
from a second ranking opponent to 
one of the most feared teams in 
that part or the country. The 
Demons are publicly after the Red 
Raiders from Texas who mussed 
them up terribly here last year. 

Veteran Ball Club 
In their ranks they have a vet-

eran ball club, and they play the 
Notre Dame system like It is sup-
posed to be played. In comparison 
they made 8 first downs to North-
westerns 9 and gained 169 yards 
through the Wildcats line. So the 
Raiders have something to think 
about between now and Saturday 
afternoon. 

Last year the Raiders cleaned 
their plow after the half, but it 
was a lively argument until the 
West Texas climate began to tell 
on the Northerners. It will be the 
same handicap that the Matadors 

(See RAIDERS LEAVE, page 4) 

Captain W a Ili e r Nichols, 
scrapping midget guard, leads 
the Matadors north tomorrow. 
Tech's Rod Raiders invade the 
lair of the DePaul Demons in 
Chicago for a game with the 
Catholics Saturday afternoon. 

WALTER 
OKEEFE 

MASTERFUL MASTER OF CERE- 
MONIES—M(414G COMEDIAN 

-STAR OF LAUDH-COMPELUNG 

DRAMAS- WALTER IS MORE FUN 
'MAN EVER OH THE NEW 

CAMEL CARAVAN. 

DEANE 
JAMS 

YOUNG —BEAUTIFUL— EXCITING 
-THE NEW SINGING SENSA- 
TION OF THE AIR. ROMANTIC 
MELODY IS HER COWSR/BU- 
MON TO THIS NEW ALL-STAR 

CAMEL CARAVAN. 

TED 
H USING 

ttnelS MAO'S rita4c0-1 SPORTS 
COMMENTATOR MOTH THE 
"INSIDE von" ON THE 81G 
SPORTS EVENTS,  FC1.LOW WS 
Faviews ANO PREPICTIONS 

ON THE CAMEL CARAVAN. 

VAN GRAY 
AND riik 

CASA LOMA BAND 

BACK AGAIN— WITH THE WI 
TUNES OF THE DAY. CATCHY 
Ri,:4THMS! ORIGINAL fLOLES-

TRATIONS! THESE COLLEGIATE 
FAYORITLc FURNISH THRILLING 

MUSIC FOR THE CAMEL CARAVAN. 

Missouri university won its first 

grid game in two years when it 

defeated little Williams Jewell col-

lege, 39 to 0. Don Faurot is their 

new coach. 

 

DON'T BE LATE 
Come In for your regular Scheduled Sitting 

For La Ventana Photo 

TECH'S OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

TECH STUDIO 
WEST TEXAS' LEADING STUDIO 

2406 Main 
	

Located In La Fonda 



GIRLS .. LOOK! 
Here's your fill-In sweater. Heal to wear with heavy 

skirts and vet)/ smart tinder plaid jackets. They ace 

strictly sport . . tailored from light weight wool jersey 
with crew necks, long sleeves. and comfortable shirred 

backs. This clever sweater anus has a set-In breast pock-

et for keys, handkerchiefs, etc. Colors arc blue, brown 

and heather. Priced ... 

$298 

Itentlitt:taeCce 
Raiders Leave Tomorrow For Contest 
With DePaul Demons On Soldiers Field 

'Matadors Face Powerful 
Learn These Yells Chicago Foe Saturday; 
By Tonight! Catholics Ready 

Are You 

Keeping Up 

With The Times. 

Eyes have not changed, but people 	e. 

Today we know that seven out of ever ,  tea 

adults need glasses; that one child out of 

ever)' five have detective vision. 

If you are in doubt about your eyes, wit) 

list consult your oculist for a thorough 

examination, he being your medical doctor 

as wee as an expert in refraction, can give 

you professional advice about the care of 

your eyes. 

DwomE COLiti ,lar Comf2atzt) 

54 ANUFACTURING DISPENSING OPTICIAN!: 

1201-4 timed. a) 	 Lubbock. Tee. 

Philosophy IV 

Among many other things you're in-
terested in. do a little research in the light-
ing conditions under which you are study-
ing. While the pine knot stories are inter-
esting, it will mean a lot more to your vis-
ion to work under proper illumination. 

The "Better-Light — Better-S i g h t" 
movement is one of national undertaking 
and has influenced greatly conservation of 
eyesight. 

'Reasonable Prices' 

Campus Shoe Shop 

Zipper Pockets 

$1.50 Up 

The IYP wet., Store 

1214 Texas Ave. 	Phone 78 

"MOCO" 

The Shoe Man 

SHOE REPAIR WORK 

OF ALL KINDS 

Texas Utilities Co. 

HAT NEWS 

Just unpacked a grand selection of huts from the second show-

ings. Hats that are in style Tempo with present Fashions! All 

the new colors. Head sizes 21 to 24 

From $4.95 

Craig- 
Gholson 
Co. Lubbock 

THE WOMAN'S STORE 

Notice Tech Students! 
Examination of your eyes at the West Texas Hospital is included 

in your Medical Fee. You may call for this service at any time. 

Everyone Save During 

WAR   0 
WEEK 

-nation kuzie sap 
NOW GOING On 

Curlee 
Top Coats 

200 New Coats Just Arrived 

MATERIALS OF 

Lansdown Velvet Finish 

This cloth is made only for 

Curlee Clothing Co. 

Styles: Single and Double Breasted. Also 

"Wrap Around" Models 	48 inches, Long 

Prices $16.50 to $25.00 

A 

Stephens Dry Goods 
Phone 2031 
	 811 Broadway 
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T-E-X-A-S 
T-E-C-H 
Fight 'em Tech! 
Wreck 'em Tech! 
Fight 'em! Wreck 'em' Tex. Tech! 

Fight 'em Tech! 
Bust 'am Tech! 
Fly!`! 'em! Bunt 'ern! T.icas Tech' 

Phi Psi Entertains With 
Buffet Supper At Hilton 

• 
Phi Psi, honorary frattrnity tor 

textile majors, entertained pros-
pective members with a buffet sup-
per in the Chimayo room of the 
Hilton hotel Sunday evening. 

Forty-five members and guests 
were present. Denzil Proi.asco, 
president, was in charge of the 
meeting. M. E. Heard, acting 
head of the textile engine-Ting de-
r:ailment. outlined plans for the 
organization this year. 

Bill Stitt, M. E. graduate of '33, 
who later received his A E. degree 
from New York university, is em-
ployed by the Pan-AmerIcan Air-
ways in Brownsville. 

Patronize Toreador advertie rs 

(Continued From Page 3) 
face Saturday, the change in at-
mosphere. And if it is cold they 11 
need more than uniforms. 

The Raiders leave in good shape 
and in high spirits. Their only 
casualty so far this year ravine 
been Sam Jones who Is probably 
out for the rest of the season. Gene 
Barnett who was Injured h. the 
Daniel Baker scrape is rounding 
Into shape out It is undecided as to 
whether or not he will make the 
trip. 

The team is scheduled to work 
out on St. Louie univeisity field 
Friday afternoon, and arrive in 
Chicago sometime Saturday morn-
ing. The squad will stay at the 
Stevens hotel. 

The trip North is the first stop 
on their 5,000 mien jaunt that will 
be completed when they return 
home next week and make ready 
for their invasion of the Pacific 
coast the following Friday night.  

John Mark Lowry, who received 
his B. S. in chemical em; I it 
in August, Is now employed In 
Houston by the State Highway de-
partment 

Patronize Tel...ad. advertisers. 

Office Telephone 408 
Residence Telephone 1488 

Dr. B. F. Moore 
Osteopathic 

Physician end Surgeon 

Former Trainer E. T. S. T. C 
Football Team 

311 Myrick Bldg. 

Regular Club 
Affairs Begin 

Social Organizations To 
Hold Weekly Meetings 

Each Wednesday 
IContinued From Page 11 

the ballroom of the Hilton hotel 
Saturday evening. Rushees of the 
club, Mrs. Mary W. Doak, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Holden, and Miss Doro-
thy Rylander were special guests. 
Mrs. Heiden and Mies Itylander 
are sponsors of the club. 

A Mexican stringed orchestra 
furnished music for the affair. Pot-
tery, cacti and ether decorations 
created the motif. 

Los Camaradas club members 
were hoots with a semi-formal 
dance in the Hilton ballroom. Bill 
Stub. of Corpus Christi, alumnus, 
at tended. 

Vivarachas club gave a 
breakfast for r.hees Sunday 
morning in the F. R. Friend home. 
Autuein flowers fashioned in cor-
sages were presented the guests as 
favors. 

Lae Chet. llave Dinner 

Beginning al 3 o'clock, Las Chap-
arritas club members entertained 
Sunday afternoon for luehees In 
Hotel Lubbock ballroom. At 5 
o'clock men guest, joined the 
group for dinner served at four-
some tables. where games were 
played later. 

An after dinner coffee for rush-
ees was given by Sans Souct club 
at Tree Top Ian Sunday afternoon. 
Pink and green, club colors, demi-
Rated decorations. 

Students Earn Expenses 
With College Farm Work 

Several students in the division 
of agriculture are earning part of 
their college expenses on the col-
lege farm. Ten cloys have been 
employed regularly since the begin-
ning of echoul. A number of oth-
ers are working In the field each 
day. The farm work is variable, 
including ',hocking feed, heading 
malty, pulling cotton and other 
regular farm labor. 

As soon as the Irrigation wells 
are completed, a number of boys 
will receive employment in raising 
winter irrigation products. 

Honorary Fraternity To 
Have Smoker At Hilton 

Sigma Gamma Epsilon fraterni-
ty members will he boats tomorrow 
evening with a smoker in the Chi-
mayo room of thc Halton hotel at 
7:30 o'clock. 

Powell Miller, prealdeet. is to be 
I master of ceremonies. 

Members Include Messrs. Alvin 
Attaway, Roderick O'Neal, Ben 
Baldwin. David Dunn, Mark Orr, 
and Genres Thom.. Pledges to 
attend are Dixie Anderson and 
Garvin Tate. 

Dr. Marshall Harvey 
Foot Specialist 
Surgical Chiropodist 

Oil!! Myrick Bldg. 	Phone 840 

SHINES!! 
Bill'- Shines Are The Best Be- 

cause They Loot 

Tech Shine Parlor 

New Instructor 

After receiving his degree 
last year, Casey Fine, above 
joined the agricultural division 
faculty as an instructor in 
animal husbandry. 

College Yearbook 
Ranks High Among 
Animals Of Nation 

(Continued From Page 1) 

null is closely studied. The judge 
first takes into consideration the 
theme, content, organization of ma-

1 "Thal, art and col., originality, 
and general effect. After this, the 
layouts, cover, photography, en-
graving, typography, printing, pa-
per stock, page make-up, financial 
status, organizations and activi-
ties, athletics, senior class organi-
zation, other classes, opening sec-
tions, view section, administration 
and faculty, and details such as 
identification of individuals and 
sage numbers are graded. The to-
tal of these grades determine the 
class In which the book will be rat-
ed. 

Bruce Zorns, editor of the 1936 
La Ventans, plans to send this 
year's book to be graded and class-
ified. 

Sallyport 
(Continued From Page I) 

SPOUSE on the MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING faculty. 

COTTON WIGLN TON  waited 
LONG and  PATIENTLY for  
HENRY ROBERTS to take a 
VISITING BLOND home no HE 
could LATE date her. COTTON, 
you might get some POINTERS 
from the PAST MASTER of LATE 
DATING, A3413ROSE QUINLAN. 

KEEVER, children should be 
SEEN and not HEARD--at least, 

Alumni Group 
Changes Plan 

Football Games Headline 
Decennial Celebration 

Next Month 
(Continued From Page 1) 

the Inter-club council, and Jim 
Lindsey, Toreador editor, were se-
lasted by Pederson, who stressed 
the Importance of support from 
the entire student body. 

Seek Club Support 

"Especially does the association 
request that all social organiza-
tions make preparation now to en-
tertain the visitors Sunday, the day 
set aside for this purpose," Peder-
son said. 

Instead of Armistice Day, Satur-
day morning is the new Urns set 
for the parade in which clubs will 
enter floats. A silver "Victory" 
trophy, selected and given by the 
Student council last November to 
the Engineering society for the 
beat float In the annual Homecom-
ing parade, is to be the prize this 
year. 

Two football games are high-
lights on the Decennial program. 
Saturday afternoon, Coach Berl 
Huffman sends his Picadors 
against Amarillo Junior college. 
The Badgers have been state jun-
ior college champions for two 
years. 

On the following Monday. the 
Blue Brigade from Arizona univer-
sity invades Matador Field for a 
Border conference contest with 
Tech's Red Raiders. 

not so LOUD and UNCEASINGLY. 
HENRY MEREDITH hat es 

JERRY WICKER to PIECES—
and for GOOD REASON, too. 

What FISH told BUDDY MEY-
ERS (without an invitation) that 
HE had decided to JOIN the 
WRANGLERS and asked the AD-
MISSION price. 

SALLY thinks VIRGINIA CAR-
LOCK is a PRINCESS. But take 
CARE, VIRGINIA. 

GEORGE CARRITHERS what 
HAPPENED to your DATE SAT-
URDAY night? 

This advice — WALK the 
STRAIGHT and NARROW path. 

SALLY. 

Jack Grundy, 1934 mechanical en-
gineering graduate, is working in 
Houston. 

Patronize Toreador advertisers. 

Zipper Ring Binders 

$2.75 Up 

Yea - - - - Tech 
Yea - - - - Tech 
Yea - - - - Tech 
Fight!—Fight!—Fight. 

Yea Team Fight! 
Yea Team Fight! 
Yea Team Fight! 
Fight!—Fight!—Figlat! 

October Special! 

Ry- tex 
Streamline 

PRINTED STATIONERY 
Lovely to look at—exciting to 
use and sensationally low pric-
ed! 

Ian DOUBLE SHEETS 

He ENVELOPES 

$125 

With the smelt new Stream- 
ja 	line band in Light C.reen, Blue 
• or Orchid on the Large Baronial 

Sheets and on Pointed Flap of 
Envelopes. 

Name and Address on Sheets 
and Envelopes In Black, Blue or 
Violet Ink. Fine quality White 
Vellum paper.  

ONLY 11.25 a box 

October Only' 

Texas Tech 
College 

Bookstore 
tei The 00.0pus" 
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